Membrane 30—cont.

Gledhou and by Alexander de Leedes of 2 messuages, 3 bovates and 4 acres
of land and an acre of wood in the same town, of the fee of the abbot and
convent, as appears by inquisition made by Simon de Grymmesby, escheator
in the counties of York, &c.

Aug. 16. The like to the dean and chapter of the church of St. Paul, London, by
Roger de Waltham, king's clerk, of a messuage in the parish of St. Mary
Magdalene, Eldefisshestrete, London, and 3 shops in Sopereslane in the
parish of St. Pancras, London, held of the king, as all tenements in the
city of London are, which are worth 8l. 6s. 8d. yearly, as appears by
inquisition made by the sheriffs of London, to find a chaplain to celebrate
celebrate divine service daily in the church of St. Paul for the souls of the said Roger,
Anthony Beck, sometime patriarch of Jerusalem and bishop of Durham,
and all the ancestors, relations, friends and benefactors of the said Roger,
and all the faithful departed, and for his obit after his death; in part
satisfaction of the said Roger's licence to acquire and assign land and rent
to that purpose to the value of 12l. a year.

Membrane 30—(Schedule).

July 8. Westminster.

Inspectimus and confirmation of letters of Almari, lord of Craon, dated at
Fontene Bliaut, Monday after Whitsunday, 1325, whereby the said Almari,
envoy of the duke of Brittany, announced in the name of the duke, touching
the discord that was between the merchants, mariners and others of
Brittany and those of England, wherein a truce was made, and then
extended to All Saints' last, that he has renewed the said truce until next
All Saints', in the hope of a good peace being made by John bishop of
Norwich (Noroyges) and John de Bretaigne, earl of Richmond, and Master
William Dermino, canon of York, envoys of the king of England to
France on behalf of the merchants, mariners and others of England; and
that the said Almari is bound to publish the same in Brittany, and the
said envoys to publish it in England and Gascony, and to cause the same
to be made known by letters to be made sealed with the respective seals of
the duke and the king. French.

MEMBRANE 29.


Association of Henry de Percy, John de Claverynges, and Ralph de
Nevyll, in a commission to Robert de Umframvill, earl of Anegos, Roger
Heroun and Roger de Horsley, with whom, in consequence of the death of
the said earl, the king afterwards associated William Rydel and Gilbert de
Boroughton, to keep the truce with the Scots in the county of Northumber-
land.

[Ficdera.] Mandate to the four last mentioned commissioners to attend to the said
business with the said Henry, John and Ralph. By K.


Commission to the said Henry, John and Ralph to keep the ports, shore
and maritime parts of the said county against invaders by land or sea,
during the king's absence in Aquitaine.

[Ficdera, and Parl. Writs.] By K.

Sept. 5. Dover.

The like to Thomas Bardolf, Constantine de Mortuo Mari, Edmund de
Hemmegrave, and John de Cove, in the counties of Norfolk and Suffolk.
[Parl. Writs.]